Maryville Fairy Fest
Vendor Application
Hosted by M.A.D. Maryville Arts District and Natures Tavern. Please fill out this application in full and
attach 3 photos of your craft or artwork. Return to maryvilleartsdistrict@gmail.com. Please keep in mind
that we are only allowing 2 of each vendor type with the exception of the Fine Arts Category. Booth
acceptance and placement is on a first-come, first-served and vendor-type basis. Booth Space is limited!
$20 booth fee and liability waiver is due upon this applications approval. Please submit copies of the
appropriate licenses if you are selling food products, medicinal items, or cosmetic products.
Vendor Info:
Full Name:___________________________________ Date:__________
Business Name: _________________________________________
Craft type:
Please select all that apply!
Fine Arts ____ Describe _________________________________________________________________
Craft____ Describe _____________________________________________________________________
Service_____ Describe __________________________________________________________________
Divination _____ Describe _______________________________________________________________
Information/ Advertisement ______ Describe _______________________________________________
Booth Type:
-Single Booth (10X10 ft) ____- $20
-Double Booth (10X20 ft) ____ -$30

-$10 Contracted Artist Discount ____

Contact:
Email:________________________ Social Media ___________________________
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the festival rules and parameters. I
understand that any violation of the aforementioned rules and procedures will exempt me from any
future events hosted by either Maryville Arts District or Natures Tavern.

Signature ________________________________________ Date ___________________

Event Info:
Each year The Fair Folk of East Tennessee gather in Maryville to interact with mankind and sell their wares! Explore
Merchant’s Meadow where your local craftsmen and artisans offer their uniquely hand-crafted items! In
Alchemist Alcove you’ll find the cure to whatever ails your body and spirit! Dare to dive in to your future and
dreams in Oracle’s Oasis and above all, don’t miss out on the exciting and rare attractions in the magical Field of
Fairies where there are performances and landmarks to delight any visitor! Guests can also enjoy refreshment in
our Culinary Corner where you’ll find a variety of both sweet and savory cuisine!
Don’t forget to decorate your very own Fairy Cottage by visiting Maryville Arts’ District’s booth at the front of
Merchant’s Meadow! Please refer to Nature’s Tavern’s booth to enter our Fairy Costume Contest or for general
information on performance schedules and activities. Face painting, henna, and fairy accessories will all be found
in Merchant’s Meadow!
Merchant’s Meadow: Fine Arts and Crafters booths including Fairy accessories, original artwork, face painting,
henna tattoos, authors/ books and wearable art
Alchemist Alcove: Metaphysical shops/ products and healing services, nonprofit booths
Oracle’s Oasis: Mediums and Divination
Field of Fairies: Live performances by local theater, musicians, cosplayers, and dancers. Fairy attractions and photo
opportunities. Have your photo taken with our Queen Fairy!
Culinary Corner: Food and Drink vendors including food trucks and booths.

Festival Rules and Procedure
Vendor Rules:
-No “MLM” merchandise. ALL submitted products must be original artwork or hand-crafted.
- All food and medicinal/ cosmetic vendors must submit the appropriate licenses with this application.
- Tents are required.
- Tents must weighted but not staked into the ground.
- Vendors are expected to set-up and break-down on time.
-Only paid vendors will receive their booth assignment. No vendor who has not paid or received application
approval may set-up.
-No garbage or refuse is to be left on park property.
-Absolutely NO loose glitter is permitted unless it is biodegradable.
-Only two of each craft vendor type.
-No more than 4 people may accompany a single booth. If more than 4 people are required, you must purchase a
double-booth.
-No Alcohol on Park Property.
-No Smoking on Festival Grounds.
-No children may be left unattended during the festival.
-No solicitation or harassment.
- Be a good neighbor; please respect booth boundaries.
- Do not leave your booth unattended.
-Neither Maryville Arts District nor Nature’s Tavern may be held liable for missing or damaged items.

